
FIG HTING FO CAMP

The Seattle Baseball Author-

ities Make a Yery
Big Threat.

AN" ATTORNEY ENGAGED.

President Temple Makes a Definite

Declaration to Players.

A VETERAN SPEAKS OF THE FIGHT

ill the Gossip Afcont the Minor and Big

laseball Leagues.

GENERAL SFORTIXG SETTS OP THE DiT

ftrtCIAL TELEGEAM TO THE DISTATCn.

Seattle, March M. The case of Pitcher
Camp, a reserved player of the Seattle club,
who was signed by the l'ittsburg National
League Club, will in all probability be taken
into the courts as the League has practically
announced its intention not to interfere.
The matter has been placed in the hands of
an attornev who will, if investigation war-

rants it, bring suit for breach of contract, to
recover the 51,000 paid by the Pacific
Xoribwest Lcajue last season to the Board
ot Control for protection under the national
agreement, to which the National
League was one of the principal
parties. This action was determined
upon by the receipt yesterday of
a letter by"V. E. Rockwell, President of
the Pacinc Northwest League, Irom 2. E.
Young, President of the Natiorial League,
and a member of the rcw national board
which looks after the enforcement of the
provisions of the new agreement adonted at
the League meeting held in Xew Xork on
March Mr. Rockwell wrote Mr. Young
several week1! ago fully about Camp's case,
au! received a. brief replv stating that it
could not be laid before the Board of Con-

trol because there was no such body. Mr.
Rockwell wrote again reminding the League
President of the rights that theminor asso-

ciations were entitled to by paving their as-

sessments under the terms of the national
agreement Since then a "National Board
of Professional Baseball Associations" has
lwen "stablished to take the place of the old
Board of Control, and Mr. Young was
chosen as one ot the three members.

Appreciate ilie Good "WorU.

President Rockwell says that he appreci-
ates the good work done at the Indianapolis
meeting in patching up peace between the
two warring maior leagues, but, like manv
others, cannot understand why the rights of
leservation of minor leagues should be
taken from them without even notification
at the time or since, until recently. The
long and honorable service in baseball of
Mr. Young and others associated with him
in the Indianapolis treatv. entitle them to
a great deal of consideration and respect,
and yet at the same time to a man up a tree
it looks as if they had, at the time they
w ere arranging the differences between the
bic league', been gniltv of a serious over
sight in failing to make any provisions con-
cerning the rights and duties of minor
leagues which they professed a desire to
protect.

After allowing the matter to run along
until complaints and disputes from the
lesser organizations forced it upon their
notice, the pdjvers that be suddenly re-

member at this late hour that there was
some provision made. .Tohn P. Brush,
President of the Cincinnati club, at the re-

cent Xew York meeting pointed out that
at the Indianapolis meeting reservation
privileges, not onlv of the League and As-
sociation, but of all other associations un-
der the national agreement, were wiped
out, and that the powers of a committee
on plavers were by resolution enlarged so
as to include within its scope everything
pertaining to the players, and gave it ab-
solute control over all ball players ot what-
soever degree and position. "While this
action probably was taken, and might have
been intended to include minor league
players, there was never any notification
given to the officials of such organizations,
either directly or through the press, that
the right of reservation was taken away.

The Grounds for Action.
The Pacific Northwest League proposes to

base its ground ot action on the fact that it
complied with all of its obligations under
its contract for protection, while the other
parties tailed to fulfill theirs. In accord-
ance with the terms of the national agree-
ment 51,000 was forwarded to the Board of
Control of April 9, 1891, as the considera-
tion for protection, which included the
right of reserving players for one year
from that date. On October 9. as required
by the agreement, a list of players reserved
by the Pacific Northwest League was sent
in. One or the players on Seattle's reserve
list was AVinfieid Scott Camp, whom Pitts-
burg signed without the least notice to Seat-
tle of its intention. The offense is more ag-
gravating because after the Pacific North-wes- t

League had paid for protection during
1890 and 1891 a number of its players were
stolen by the California League," and now
there promises to be a repetition of last
season's piracy.

The course taken by the League in the
Camp matter would seem to mean that the
minor Leagues will go to fighting for play-
ers as they did last year, and none will en-

joy protection. Already a California club
has signed .Tack Fanning, reserved by a,

and it is not unlikely that the Pacific
Northwest clubs will adopt retaliatory
measures Again, there is apt to be trouble
over the fact that President "Williams, of
the "Western League, has issued a bulletin
of players signed, or whose terms have been
accepted, several of whom are either signed
or reserved by Pacific Northwest League
clubs, and are expected to come here.
President Young, if reports are true, cer
tainly seems open to criticism in his action
in I'annisg's case.

GLASSCOCK IS SZ LOUIS.

no Things tlio Browns Are a Good Team
and Will Do Well.

St. March It. Special Captain
Jack Glasscock, who will pilot the St. Louis
Brov ns during the season of IP92, arrived in
the city ycsfci day, looking better than ho
cerdid in his long and tucees-fciu- service
on the diamond.

"I have been spending the past winter at
home in Wheeling," said ho to a reporter
who saw him at Sportsman's Park, "and I
feci first-rat- e after two months' regular
practice in gymnasium woik. I am reduced
conMderably- - to mv former weight, and am
ready to jump in to play at an v moment."

"What do you think of the Browns?"
"The team selected is a good one. It is

well balanced, has good pitching material,
and in the general depart inents of the game,
in hittin-.'- , fielding and base-runnin- it is
strong. I think we can soon get down to
nork. and if the weathei w ill only moderate
n e w ill be in shape to prepare for our big

fcci-on'- w ork."
"What do you think of the prospects for

tho cison?"
They're great. It ought to be the great-

est year for baseball on record. Tho two
leading organizations are now one, and St.
Louis will sec all the leading attractions in
the business this car. Then, again, making
two championship races will tend to stimu-
late the rivalry and mako matters all the
more interesting all along the line."

Tonght In an Alley.
Deadwood, S. D., Mai ch 19. Dick Holly-

wood and Joe Mainette, two local light-
weights, fought in an alley In this city
3 esterday for a purse of $100. The fight was
with bare knuckles. AIter20 brutal rounds
Hullywood nas declared tho victor and
awarded the purse. Both men received
severe punishment.

Dwyer for Stakeholder.
Xew York, March 19. Philip Dwyer, the

millionaire turf man, trill be selected as final
stakeholder in tlio Sulllvan-Corbet- t match.
A proposition to hold the $20,00) was madtxto
him yesterday. Wakely selected him. Dwyer
is known to be n illiug.

WILKINSBUEQ SHOOTEES.

Soma of tlia Active Gun Experts Organize
a Xew Club.

The Sportsmen's Gun Club, of Wilkinsburg,
is tho name of an organization that was
formed last "Wednesday evening at the office
or L. A. Ratsur & Co., Penn avenue, Wilkins-bun- r.

The new club starts with a member-
ship ofl3, of whom nine were formerly mem-
bers of the Wilkinsburc Gun Club. In fact.
lt is not likely that tho new club would have
been formed at all had not there been a
Kreat deal of dissatisfaction with tho old
one.

The nine scceders from tint organization
were the prime movers in tho formation of
the Sportsmen's, and as they are allartive
sportsmen it is likely that the new club will
set the pace for some good shooting in tho
vicinity of Wilklnsbnnr. Assoonasarrange-ment- s

are perfected the club will look alter
a site and erect a clubhouse that is expected
to bo tho most perfectly appointed estab-
lishment of its kind eat ot East Liberty.
Wilkmsburg has a number or splendid
maiksmen who have alunys made a sood
record hitherto, and it is assumed that tho
competition betw een the two clubs or

will awaken a livelier interest in
shnroshootlnjr than has existed since tho
borough wa ir.coi porated. Following is a
list of the officers of the "Sportsmen's Gun
Club or Wilkinsburc": President, Robert
Anderson; Financial Secretary, A. A. Jack;
Treasurer, V. B. JlcCartv: Trustees, James
Doran, Ealph Lovett, James Jack, J. 1J.
Sawyer and A. A. Jack.

THEBE'S K0THING "WRONG.

Ed Richter Foints Oat That the Big league
Is All Right.

The Sporting life has the following
this week regarding the new

to say

A few baseball writers, who ha e profited
in adding fuel to the flames of dissension,
are endeavoring to mako readeis believe
that there is trouble in the present League.
This is untrue. There are differences of
opinion, but so there were in the rich and
prosperous days of 18S9. Clubs in the
stionger cities have been led to give their
consent to more liberal legislation in the
matter of a division ot finances, and, in spite
of the fact that such a law is in effect, both
Mr. John B. Dav, of Xew Torlr, and Mr. Will-
iam Conant, ot Boston, are opposed to it.

Had such a measure been on the book-- , five
vears azo there never would have been a
Brotherhood league. It was the constant
squeezing of the smaller clubs and their in-

ability to compete with the larger in the
matter of signing players that led to the dis-
astrous war. At the same time the little
ones weie pleaded with to hang on in order
to fill out trie circuit.

As liberal as John R Day has always been
with his players, he has been extremely
illiberal in his views on League legislation,
and has apparently been imbued witli the
Idea that the success and necessities of Xew
York were paramount to any other matters
of business connected with baseball. This
falling, however, is perfectly natural, as tho
a erage resident of Xew York City lives in
an atmosphere of strong-
ly charged with the idea that if Xew YorK
should be swallowed upin thenight by some
tremendous convulsion of nature the re-
mainder of the United States would filter
through the crack befoie morning.

THE VETERAN'S TALK.

He Says Something About Future Battles
and Their Prospects.

A veteran of the prize ring, who fre-
quently calls at this office, and whose opin-
ions are always w orthy of attention, looked
in last evening and said:

"Xow do not let anybody think thai Sulli-
van and Corbett won't fight, Corbett will
have to light. He will be a winner If he
makes a draw, and should ho win he will
obtain a fortune. Now anybody who knows
anything, about fighting must know that
Corbett is wishing to make a draw of it. IT
Corbett can keep all right Tor six rounds I
fear Jonn L's chances will be small. Coi-be- tt

i not a fighter. He knows, or at least
he feels sure, tint Sullivan is worse v

than he ever was, and he thinks he will
chase John out of it. He may do that. It is
too far off vet to ma ke an y predictions.

"But I will say this: Sullivan would sooner
meet Corbett than Mitchell, and the latter
would sooner meet Sullivan than Fitz."

FOOTBALL GOSSIP.

The Xccal Team Getting Ready for the Xew
Castle Chan-pion-

The local football team, w ho are to play
tho Xew Castles Saturday next, had a good
practice game yesterday at Kecreation Park.
They played well although the grounds were
bad.

There Is a report current to the effect that
there is trouble in the club. Tho leport is
false, and has had its origination in the fact
that some of the Executive Committeemen
were replaced at the last meeting. These
gentlemen who were replaced could not at-
tend the meetings regularly.

It is likely that Mr. J. J. Kelly, ot Chicago,
will be referee for the big match, as the
Frankfort team of Philadelphia have not
been heard Irom. Mr. Kellv wiltes here
stating that he is quite willing to referee
the contest. He is unable and honest man.
The Xew Castle team will be written on the
matter w.

BALDWIN'S BEQUEST.

The Local Pitcher Does Not Want to Report
Until April 12.

President Temple yesterday received a
letter from Mark Baldwin. The latter re-

quests that he be allowed to not report for
duty until Apiil 12, at CincinnatL The
pitcher in his letter stated he made this re-
quest on the advice of his physician, as his
arm was not as strong as it might be.

President Templo replied to Mark to the
effect that he must report here on March 30.
the same as other players. Mr. Temple
pointed out that he could not make differ-
ence among the players and all must report
alike as lar as time was concerned.

STILL AFIEB-HAH-
p

Ed Smith Says a Few Words Abont the Big
Australian.

Ed Smith, of Denver, lert the following
statement at this office last evening:

"As Fitzsimmons declines to fight Jim
Hall, and as the latter cannot get on a match,
I am willing to fight him to a finish, Queens-berr- y

rules, before, any club that w ill put up
a reasonable purse. I will mako an outside
bet and the winner can take everything. I
will fight Hall at his own weight.

"I trust this offer is plain nnd fair enough.
Halt done nothing in this country vet,
and if ho beats me he then can tell people he
is a fighter. If he does not azreo to fight I
will think it is because he wants an easier
task."

Oxford and Cambrldgo Crews.
TEY CABLE TO THE DISPATCH.!

Lokdox, March 19. Copyright Tho Ox-
ford and Cambridge crews make their ap-
pearance at Tutney on Monday for their
three weeks' training previous to the race.
The Oxfoid men low well together at this
stage, and the boat seems full of workers,
but as they have not yet attempted a racing
stroke it is early to sav what their cacablli-tie- s

are. The Cambridge men, who have
been at Cookaham for some days, createdsome disaDpointment at the outset, splash-
ing occasional!' and'talling to row tbelr
stroke well our. They have, however. Im-
proved immensely during the past week.andmay, after all, turn out a good crew.

Lewis and King.
Chicago, March 19. Special Evan Lewis

cud John King, the principals in next Mon-
day night's wrestling match which is to take
place In Battery D, have neaily completed
preparations. The event promises to be a
memorable one, more especially as it will be
the first five-styl- e match between first-clas- s

men that has ever taken place in Chicago.
Advices say that both men will be in thevery best possible condition and are each
confident ot victory. King will, it is ex-
pected, be the heavier bv about 15 pounds.
A referee will be mutually agreed upon to-
morrow night.

Barge Makes an Offer.
Loitdox, March 19. Dick Burge, of Xew-caetle- ,,

lightweight champion, will fight
Jack McAuliffe, tho American lightweight
champion, or Billy Myer, at DstoneG pounds,
for 500 and the largest purse offei ed, and
tho lightweight championship of the world.
The fight to take at the Xational Club, Lon-do-

A deposit in Police Gazette, Xew York,
or Sporting JJf, London, will be covered.
Burge is the pugilist who defeated Jemmy
Carney.

Wltl Change the Date.
The management of the Duquesne Kennol

Club bench show intend to have next year'r
show in, the latter part of April. It is
thought that there will bo finer weather
then than iniaich. Everything connected
with tho do:r show was taken out of the
Auditorium yesterday.

CHAHGES IN FOOTBALL EXILES

Agreed Upon by CoUege .Representatives to
Report to the Assoc'.atlon.

JTbw York, March 19. Special. Walter
Camp, Alexander Moffatt, of Princeton;
John Bell, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania, and Frank D. Beatty, composing the
Advisory Board of the Inter-Collerfa- Foot-
ball Association, met at' the Fifth Avenue
Hotel and agreed on some proposed
changes In the football rules. The first sug-
gestion was a change in tho rule relating to
punt out, which provides, in effect, that If
the catcher muffs the ball irom punt out ho
shall be made to try again, and if he fails a
second time, the ball goes to the opponent
at thcmlddlo or the field.

A second proposed change provides that
when a try at goal is made and amissie-sult-",

the ball shall go to middle of the field,
the same as though ,the goal had been
kicked. Thethtid and last suggestion re-
lates to coaching, and provides that any
nmn found "coaching either team shall be
warned for the first offense and for the
second sent nutsido the ropes. These sug-
gestions Trill be submitted to the association
at its meeting the first Saturday in May.

VOir DEB ABE IS VEBY FIBM.

He Insists on Strieker and Drodle Signing
Willi St. Louis.

St. Louis, March 19. Special. Chris Yon
der Ahe is having some trouble in getting
Cub Strieker and Walter Brodie, of Boston,
to sign. Both of these men were assigned
to St. Louis by41io Distribution Committee,
but so far Yon der Ahe has been unable to
come to terms with them. Ho said
"Both of these men will play in
thin city or retire from tho business.
I want to go on lecord as saying
so, too. I also wish you to state that all this
talk about me endeavoring to trade Strieker
off for a pitcher or any other plaver, or sll
him for a cash consideration is bosh.
Strieker will, as I said before, play here or
nowhere. However, lie will have to come
to onr terms.

"Wo have in Jack Crooks a first-clas- s man,
who can cover tho bag as well as Strieker,
so that you can see that we are in a position
not to bo alarmed by any bluffs of the latter
about not playing out here unless his terms
aieaccepted.1'

JORDAN C0HES TO TIME.

He Accepts Prlddy'a Challenge for a Ron
. In the Windy City.
Chicago, March 19. Special. Jordan has

accepted Pnddy's proposition, and will sign
articles as soon as they arrive. He says he
wHl accept $50 expenses and 70 per cent of
the gate if he wins, or 30 if he loses. He is
confident that he can make it very warm for
the l'ittsburg sprinter.

Jordan is tall- - and well built, and has
plenty of endurance. The articles, when
forwarded to the Herald office, will be re-
turned duly signed.

Mclaughlin All Right.
New York, March 19. Special That good

rider, James McLaughlin, will be seen yery
often in the saddle during the coming
season, as he will ride for Michael F. Dwyer
whenever he can do the 'weight, McLaugh-
lin Is lighter at present than he has been in
March for two or three years pat and he
hopes to be able to get down to 113 pounds
when the warm weather comes.

The 25-Ce-nt Seats.
"A mill worker" and a host of others

write this paper td the effect that it is not
good policy on the part of the local ball club
director to put the new seats in
deep center field. Others write in favor of
having no seats at all and point out
that the directors have a side of the question
that is a good one.

The Diamond.
Jimmy Galvin Is really in good condition.
Coxkie Mack may arrive ia the city next week.
Xo favors arc to be granted local players Just yet

awhile.
The Seattle threat abont Camp will not amount

to much.
Fkink Dwtxr and Finekney have arrived In

St. Louis.
WalTS Bkodie hasn't yet fallen into' line at

St. Lonis.
TnE Trlnce of Jonahs" is the Boston Globe'1!

cruel life for Jerry Denuy.
Harry Stalet, who lias been in the city a few

days. Is loollufr extremely well.
"mlveb" Kixg will leave for Bichmond to-

morrow, to join tlie.Glants there.
The .Louisville have opened np negotiations

with bt. Louis for the release of Cub Strieker.
JIX.' gek BtXKEXBERGKR thinks that Raymond

will make a splendid general player for the local
team.

Prestdevt Sodev. of the Boston Club, has re-
fused Manager 3IcGunuIgle permission to put a
Minor Leagae club in Boston.

Billy George, who was as erratic as the
"Wild Mnn of Borneo" when he twirled for Xew
York, Is booked fnr Portland this iear. So is
will hue, Lhrls Von der Ahe's old short stop.

Al Johnson, the chlef.says that
another Wg Sunday-playl- league will be organ-
ized inside ofa year, and that he will he In tt. AW
Indeed! And who will have any confidence Hi
Johnson aa organizer or bacl-e- r after his deliberate
sell-o- ut of the American. Association. Sporting
Lle. -

The Ring.
Fitzsisimoxs Is very wise to hold off from Halt

for a while yet.
liD Smith wants to match Billy Hawkins against

some Ught eight.
F. T. Prltchard has not. as far as we know.

been beaten, nor has anybody made a draw with
him.

W. A. Richards, of De Moines. Ia.. has issued
a challenge xo light any man la Iowa for
I2S0 a side.

H. 1). Mitchell Is the onlv man who ever
knocked Sullivan down. It took place In Madison
biiuare Garden during their glove coute6t.

Mike Fitzpatrick. of Superior, and TomMnr-raj- -,

who claims St. Faul as his home, have been
matched to fight 20 rounds at 160 pounds, for a S50O

purse, at La Prairie, Minn., March 25,

Jim" Daly Is all for Corbett. He cannot see
where Snllhan will come lrt at all. 'IfSullIvan
fails to do any damrge In the first four rounds,"
sirs Dalv, find Corbett hammering lilra all
o er the Vlng after that.' '

Eddie Avery, of Brooklyn, and "Chappie"
Moran. orEnzlaud, have been matched to fight tea
rounds in BrooWU n. April 2. They will weigh in at
105 pounds three hours before the fight. If tne win-
ner Is anxious for a go to a finish he can be accom-
modated by Jimmy Barry.

TnERE are some California critics who are
to Jim Corbett. The 'Frisco Pott savs or

hl mill lYitli "Black Peter:" "Corbett was not
whipped in that fight, but was far from having his
man ilone. Jackson was in better condition by far
than Corbett was at the close. The only thing the
matter witli mm was mat ins jell ancle was terri-
bly swollen from the fall from a buggy he sustained
three weeks belorc- - The colored man could not
advsnee to fight, and had to stand stllland wait for
Corbett, ivho would not take chances on close figh-
ting."

The Turf.
Ajioxg the most'recent'invenllons is a three-- w

heeled buggy.
IX Xorw av public trotting races have been In ex-

istence fur the last CO years.
The directors or Homewood Driving Park intend

to meet this week to make arrangements for tne
spring races.

James Golden" says that the trotters of the
futuru wilt hae far less track work than in the
past. Ideas of training advance every vear.

THE ancient race course at Epsom, England, over
which the "Derby" is run. Is to be remodeled at
last, and a mile straightaway provided.

Williams paid $75 for the dam of Axtell. 2:1!,
and sold the colt as a for 1103. COO. Slaud

was eoldfroin the Woodburn Farm for
tsa.

The usual cry of "Tenny lias gone wrong" is
the rounds m the lutst. Ir he Is In such agoing

pitiable condition as his critics would have him
his trainer, "Snip" Donovan, is not aware of the
lact.

The Pennsvlvanla Association of Trotting Horse
Breeders win hold lis trotting meeting or 1892 on
the elegant new grounds or the Indiana
Agricultural Society lu conjunction with their
fair at Indiana, Pa., October 4 to 7.

fail

Miscellaneous Sporting Xotes.
THE Xew England Kcanel Club gives a show at

Boston the am weekln April.
Fat.Kyax or Dt Flanagan, of the Eouthsldc,

will fight J. Kawn for $50 or .00 a side.
Ernt.st Hoebef. and Angust Robinet wrestle a

Grwco-Roro- match, best two out of three falls,
for S3 a side next Thursday.

BtaxSbuby and Sullivan, the Xew Zealander,
have agreed to row on the Faramatta zlver on May
2 for XSJO a side and the championship.

AX Australian has purchased the two winning
devrhound bitches. Bojal Laura and Royal Oolda.
They will be used for kangaroo hunting.

Tuxre will be a live bird shootingmatch between
P. Dean and II." Brown at Homewood Park April 2.
Brown has to shoot at 23 and Dean at 25 birds.

TnE black and tfn terriers owned by H. Winter
and W. 11. Davis, of the tSouthside. won a first and
a second prize at the recent local 6liow. They won
a special and also obtained a "C." There were
thre entries. .

THE homing pigeon McGraw
has been purchased by J. H. Bell, of Philadelphia.
In all American flying only nine birds have made
the distance of SCO miles la the day. Of these six
remain. Xed Damon, of BrooLlvn, the first to
have the record, was lost in 189u In a clnb race:
Young Benny, of Boston, was shot near home, and
tne yucca, tne oniy nca wiia tae record, was lately
killed by a cat.

.
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THE IVORY CHAMPION.

Ives Beats Schaefer at Chicago and
Must Now Meet Slosson. '

DETAILS OF LAST NIGHT'S GAME.

At the End of the First Hour the Plajers
. Were a roint Apirt.

THE WINNER NER70US AT THE STAET

Chicago. March 19. That billiard match
at the Central Music Hall was in

many respects ono of the jnost interesting
ever played in this country. Jacob Schaefer,
the world's champion btlllardist, and Frank
C. Ives, were the contestants in the game,
which was lor 800 points,
balk line. The contest was for the world's
championship, carrying with it tho hand-
some Bruns Company's
silver trophy, $1,000 a side and the gate re-
ceipts. Henry Bhines was referee, and
Charles Mathews maiker.

The game was made the more Interesting
from the fact that the winner will, before ho
can hold tho title of world's champion, have
to again win it from George F. Slosson, the
latter having already issued his challenge
and posted his forfeit for a game to be
played within 60 days.

game began at Ives won
the bank for first shot, and scored nothing.
At the outset Ives was quite nervous, and
carefully, almost anxiously, watched each
oneofSchaefer's 45 points secured during
the first inning. Schaefer In Contrast to
bis opponent was collected and allowed, a
slight sarcastic smile to p.iss over his fea-
tures us some well played shot was vocifer-
ously applauded. ,

In the second inning Ives regained his
nerve, and from that time to the finish the
game was carefully played, each
shot, especally on Ives' part, being
well studied. That the good wishes
of the audience of neaily 2,000
people were with Ives was made evident in
the third inning when a chorus of

sighs greeted the announce-
ment that Ives had fouled on his sixty-nint- h

point. .
At tho end of the first hour eight inninsrs

had been played and Ives, who had 133
points to his credit, led Schaefer by one.

Score by innlii?s:
Ives 0. 27, 63. 1, 9, 6, 13, 9, 18, 60, 0, 1, 5, 13, 1,

33, 8. 1. . S3, 43, 57, 1, 0,21. 18, 3, 0, 0 1, 12, 10, 0,
0. 93, 16. 13, 13, 3, 0, 2, 1, 0, 71, 1, 19. 16, 0, 10.
Total, 800. Best run, 95: average, 16 1545.

Schnefer 43, 0,33, 5,0, 6, 9. 29. 2. 13. 0, 11, 3. 15,
32, 431. 0, 2, 18, 2, 0, 35, 0, 3, 30. 34. R, 19 1, 6, 18. 1,
1, 0, 3, 1, 26. 0, 3, 5, 0, 0, 0, 3, 2. 3, 28. Total, 499;
best run, 45; average, 10

"Winners at Gottenbnrg.
GCTTExncna, March 19. The track was in

good condition having been cleared
of snow and harrowed.

First race, six furlongs St. John first. Extra
second, Shotover third. Time, 1 :sya.

Second race, five and one-ha- ir furlongs Merry
Duke first. Bolivar second. Running Bird third.
Time. 1:33V.

Third race, one mile Turk first, Fenelon second.
Seven third. Time. 1:.Fourth race, five lurlongs Logan first, Fan Han-
dle second. Lester third. Time.-- :05s.

Fifth race, six furlongs Kambli-- r first. Black-bu- m

second, Peralto third. Time. l:Wt.
Sixth race, seven furlongs Innovation first, Al-

gernon second. Van third. Time, 1:3 IK.

SaifAgalnst Barnetr.
Chicago, March 19. Pugilist John L. Snlli- -

van and Duncan B. Harrison y entered
suit here against their former partner in the
theatrical business, John W. Bamett, de-
manding an accounting. The bill declares
that when Barnett turned over the books,
39 pages hnd been cut out. Barnett's inter-
est bad been purchased at Sacramento, Cal.,
but he, it is alleged, withheld tho books
there and at Portland. Ore., finally making
the delivery at Denver without the pages
in question.

The Wllklnsburg Team.
Tho Wilkinsburg Baseball Club Is getting

ready for business next season. It will take
the cennant in the County League It it lies
wlthiu its power, and it has enough confi-
dence in Itself to think that it citn make tho
other clubs play ball to the bet of their
ability iluimg the 'summer. E.ich club Is
to plav 25games. Tho schedule has Just been
completed, and it shows that the Wilkins-
burg club is to play 12 games at home and 11
on the grounds of other clubs.

That Club Hosne.
The Committee on Building, of tho Alle-

gheny Athletic Association, have come to
the conclusion to recommend that the prop-
erty corner of Duquesne way and Third
street be bought for a club house. It is 90
feet by 120. A building of any height can be
built on the property. Several meetings of
the association will bo held to detetmlne on
the matter.

A Xew Athletic Clnb.
The Sixth Ward Athletic Club, whose

Jieadquarters are at the corner of Washing-
ton avenue and Fulton street, has organ-
ized. The following are members' Dave
Marshell, J. Bum filer. Tom Pilkington, H.
Carnaw, James Mickey. George Mickey,
James Mack. Grant Ititchie, Henry .Craney,
Cranev, John Holley, John Slattery and
Dick Bowbottom.

COLLIDED WITH THE LAW.

Patrick Shields was found last evening
in the hallway at 513 Fifth avenue. He was
drunk and had received a very bad cut in
his head from a full.

Detective MoTighe arrested Michael
Manion last night for the alleged larceny of
a suit of clothes and 5 belonging to Jacob
Werner, of 32 Water street.

The John Cratz, who raised a disturbance
on Friday because refused a drink, was not
John V. Cratz. propiietor of the Euclid Ave-
nue House, at 5800 Penu avenue.

HtTMAXE Agest O'Briex went to Xew
Brighton, yesterday, and made an informa-
tion against Mrs. Annie Higbee Woods and
John Higbee, charging them with abusing
several old horses.

Thomas Tearxey and his daughter Xora
have been sued before Magistrate McKenna
by Patrick Scanlan for assault and batterv.
The suit grows out of a St. Patrick's Day
low. Warrants were issued.

William Woods and Patrick McGarvey
weio locked up in the Twelfth ward station
last evening for acting disoiderly. Both
men straggled hard and gave the officers a
lively time. Woods escaped from the cell
corridor, but was recaptured after a chase
of four blocks.

Samuel Griffiths, of Mtllvalc, is under ar-
rest charged with feloniously assaulting
William Smith, a P. & W. brakeman, who In-

terfered to prevent Griffiths from abusing
his wife and child. Smith was knocked
down by a blow on the head with a poker
and seilously injured.

Officer Cross arrested Ed McCurdy at
Filth avenue and Wylle street last night
and sent him to the Central station on a
charge of disorderly conduct. A robbery
occurred on Congress sti eet yesterday aft-
ernoon, and it is alleged that McCurdy
knows something about it. Twenty-fiv- e

dollars weie stolen.

FBED MILLET'S VICTIM IS, DEAD.

He Has Another Wife and Family Living at
Philadelphia.

The final act in the Southside tragedy was
enacted yesterday ' afternoon at 4:30, when
Mrs. Eosa Milley died at the Southside
Hospital. The woman had rallied all
of the previous night and the
greater portion of yesterday afternoon,
but toward the middle of the
day she began to sink and it was evident
she had but a few hours to live. She was
conscious, however, and when told she
could not live long she said she
wanted to make a will. Alderman
Bleichner was sent for, and
after taking her deposition, which
has already been published, he wrote her
will. It is a very brief. document, appoint-
ing her James "W. Miller, her
executor and guardian of her children, to
whom she bequeaths what little "pronertv
and personal effects she had.

A sensational story was started on the
Southside last night to the effect that Mil-le- v

was never married to the woman he
killed. This, however, is denied, but a
Philadelphia telegram to Roger O'Mara
says Milley had a wife and family living in
Philadelphia, and that he had never pro-
cured a divorce. An inquest was held in
Milley's cue yesterday and the-fac- t estab-Jhhe- 'd

that'jealousy had caused the crime.

100 F00B TO HIRE A LAWYEE.

A Pathetic Scene In tho Case of Chicago'
Broken Banker; Schwelsthal.

Chicago, March 19. Michael Schwelsthal
appeared in tho County Court this after-- '
noon. Judge Scales was absent, and the
banker asked for a continuance until Mon-
day. Some of the creditors pressed rather
hai d for a hearing.

"I have oome here without an attorney,"
Schweisthal said: then added, brokenly, "I
have no money to litre a lawyer."

After that sobs stifled his voice, and he
turned from the group tnat surrounded him.
Mr. Sehwclstlial's friends hurried him away
from the court before the scene grew more
painfnl. A continuance was agreed to.

Aa ''she enters
womanhood, ev-
ery young girl
needs tho wisest
care. Troubles be-

ginning then may
make ner whole
Ufa miserable.

But the troub-
les that are to be
feared have a
nositivo remedy.

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription builds
up and strengthens the system, and regu-
lates and promotes every proper function.
It's a generous, supporting tonic, and a
quieting, soothing nervine a legitimate med-
icine, not a beverage, free from alcohol and
injurious drugs. It corrects and cures,
safely and sorely, all those delicate derange-
ments and weaknesses peculiar to the sex.

A remedy that does euro is ono that can be
guaranteed. That's what tho proprietors of
" Favorite Prescription " think. If. it doesn't
give satisfaction, in every case for which it's
recommended, th ll refund the money. No
other medicine for women is sold on such
terms.

Decide for yourself whether something else
sold by the dealer, is likely to be "just as
good " for you to buy.

--jaUi

AN ACCIDENT
Of a very provoking nature occurred to a
well-know- n young business man while on
his way up Fifth avenue the otheraf ternoon.
A vicious canine ran at him, doing consider-
able damage to his trousers. Fortnnately,
his old friend. DICKSON. THE TAILOR, 05
firth avenue, being handy, and to whom he
made known hl predicament, tho damaged
garment was neatlvand promptly repaired
at a trifling cost. Telephone IMS. mh20

LIKE ALL SUCCESSFUL THINGS,

0 X T
HAS IMITATORS.

But who ever knew a copy to equal
the original in merit ?

When Ton want a GOOD, RELIABLE,pure, Well-age- d whisky buy our
OLD EXl'OKT. Full quarts, SI, or six for $5.

ilail oiders solicited, and vetbal orders
delivered to all parts or the two cities free.

JOS. FLEMING & SON,
Wholesale and Retail Druggists,
412 Market sti eet, Pittsburg, Pa. -

I mb20-TT3S-

" ' " ',""" "

AND
TJUk

MUST

r

' I
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Bar Silver Quotations.
New York. March 19. Bar silver In Lon

don y was MJfd per oz.: New York
83J4C per oz.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFT.

Wanted.
A good.qnlckpaver:one who thorough-

ly understands bed making. Apply between 9
and 10 A. M., Houston Bros., Thirty-secon- d and P.
H. B, city.

IARPENTERS Hardwood workers, at new
J Times building; none others need apply.

(GENTLEMEN roomers for well -- furnished
1, with flrst-rla- ss board; all conve-

niences; Western, lust below Irwin av. Address
P. Q. Box 681, Pittsburg.

LAIINDRESS-- A good girl (white) at once. COO

SALESWOMAX An experienced saleswoman
department. A, G. Campbell Sb

Sons. 27 Firth av.
WO chambermaids. Call Sixth Avenue Hotel.

For Sale.
ClOCKCR SPAXIELS-T-he black cocker bitch,

A. K. C. y. B. 17.183. and C. S.
by Champion Olo II., also the red(not liver) cocker puppy Cedo. a months old, by
Rod Bover IL : extended pedigrees ; best strains inAmerica. H.W.Smlth, Schenley Biding Academy,
Neville and Bayard sts.

W I LIE AV.. corner property, few squares from
TT court house: two buildings rented for (BOO

per year: good business location; must be sold: har-gal- n.

Baxter, Thompson & Co.. 162 Fourth av.

To tet
TO LET Offices Two connecting rooms on first

floor unrurntsbed; suitable for o Dices. SI East
Diamond. Allegheny.

PERSONAL.

blood enre: beston
earth. Griffith's Pharmaty, Third and Grant,

Pittsburg. (Cop right.)

FOUND.

FOUND Cough Syrup nnequaled for
coughs, colds, pneumonia. Griffith.

Third ana Grant. Pittsburg.

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALE

OFTEB

M'GILL HOMESTEAD

MONDAY, March 23, at 2 o'clock p. jr., on the
premises, corner Grant av., Park and Bowen
sts., between Ridge av. and Rebecca St., First
ward, Allegheny City.

Good substantial two-stor- y brict bouse,
containing 15 large rooms, ball, bath, laun-
dry, attic and all possible conveniences.

Lot U0 feet front on Grant av., 133 feet
front on Bowen St. and 66 feet front on Park
st. For keys and further particulars call or
address

JOHN K. EWING & CO.,

107 FEDERAL ST., ALLEGHENY.

. J. PENTECOST, Auctioneer.
n

SALE OF JOHN WHITE'SAUCTION Line, on TUESDAY, March 22,
at 10 o'clock a. 31., on the premises, rear No.
13 Sampson street, near Arch street, Second
wai d, Allegheny, comprising 5 good horsei,
9 wagons 4 buggies, 10 sets double and single
express harness, buggy harness and bridles,
saddles, piano lifters and numerous articles
belonging to the business. For particulars
call on or address JOHN K. EWING & CO.,
Agents, 107 Federal street.

A. J. PENTECOST, Auctioneer.
mh20-23- 4

D. L. DOWD'S HEALTH EXERCISER.'

rM&g

For r: t Sete'.ary ?j:jli:
GeatlemeE, Ladles. V cutis: Attkto
or Invalid. A complete gymnasium.
lazes up but 6 in. rquare floor room;
seir.sdtntille, durable, cnroprthfnjrrs,
cheap. Indorsed by 30.000 pbTiiclsat,
lawyers, clereymeg, editors a others
now uslnc it. Kend forilhiatratcd eta.
culir, 40 eEgravlBi?. nocbarge. Prof.
13. La. llawd. Mrtenfir- - FhTira!Vffe 1

ITiiuz MAii.l calOalture,aatWaiSCiiewyoit. J
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Suits that were made for $20 we sell for $10
Suits that were made for $A5 we sell for $12
Suits that were made for $30 we sell for $15
Suits tliat were made we sell for $20
Suits that were made for $50 we sell for $25
Suits that were made for $00 we sell for $30
Suits that were made for $70 we sell for $35
Suits that were made for $80 we sell for $40

c.

That were made for 5 00 we sell M
That were made for $ 6 00 we sell for $3 03

That were made for $ 7 CO we sell for $3 5a
That were made for $ 8 00 we sell for $4 10

That were made for 510 00 we sell for $5 CO

That were made for $12 CO we sell for $6 00

That were made for 314 CO we sell for $7 00

That were made for S1U 00 we sell for$S 00

in we are for the sale of
for the of the

All to a fit of
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SPEAK
cast your eye over the

TBBMS:
Worth of $i down, 50c per
Worth of Goods, $2.50 75c per

$20 Worth of Goods, per
Worth of $1 per
Worth of down, per
Worth of $6 down, per
Wo7dh of $7 down, per

of Goods, $9 down, per
Worth of $10 $3 per

3SPECIAL large accounts.
TERMS always buyer.

OKI
VftOTrtiflSiw

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Don't pay tailor $2$ $70 your spring suit overcoat until
you've seen'OUR STOCK!

DO YOURSELF THAT KINDNESS!
You have buy from But want that

MERCHANT TAILOR-MAD- E GARMENTS CANNOT
surpassed ANY tailor! want you know what handsome

clothes

Mil CLOT

516

Have sale season! want you STYLE and
RICHNESS have you Suits and Spring Overcoats $18,

merchant tailor will equal these goods than
$10 more! Why should you tailor that? GUAR-

ANTEE PERFECT fashion and
Merchant tailors' misfits and uncalled garments arriving EVERY

from VERY BEST merchant tailors throughout
States. will sold

The original made-to-ord- er prices.

SUITS.

1 POINTERS

for,$10

a

a

a

a

a

a

ytf$3rt0fljK

1(1
SMITHFIELD STREET,

ONE-HAL- F

forS2

Bear mind Merchant
Misfits and uncalled garments ONLY, very best
merchant tailors. alterations done free charge.

USINESS

BUSINESS

PANTALOONS

OPFOSITB CITY CAXX.

SATURDAY

EVENING

TILL O'CLOCK.

THE

WEEK WE CLOSE

PROMPTLY

SmillllHBSMllllKlSlElBlMBIilBMiSMilBlBSmSlfiiSHSliSiSiSW

lLM
U fO ifsrLi-Jii-

r ll

MAKE IT YOUR BUSINESS TO BE POSTED.
Thfe size of advertisement or store figure. It's not what we are going
do the future, BUT WHAT WE WILL DO TO-MORRO-

W THAT
TELLS THE STORY MONDAY'S BUSINESS,

Just following

$10 Goods, week.

$15 dowti, week,

$3.50 down, 85c week.

$25 Goods, $4.50 down, week.

$30 Goods, $5 $1.23 week.

$40 Goods, $1.30 week.

$30 Goods, $i.J3 week.

$75 Worth $2.23 week.

$100 Goods, down, week.
armn&ement

don't know

PERFECT

ELEGANCE,

GIVE
PERFECT PERFECT fabrics!

EXPRESS
United

established Tailors'
products

improve

Tr

FOR

FOR ITSELF!
Also our offer of CRAYON PORTRAITS,

of art, exquisitely framed,

OPEN

DURING

AT

an to

True works

IF :R IE IE:
On a-bi- of $20, Crayon 16x20.

On bill of $30, Crayon 16x20; oak frame.

On bill of $40, Crayon 16x20; white frame.

On bill of $50, Crayon 16x20; gold frame.

On bill of $75, Crayon 18x22; oak frame.

On bill of $100, Crayon 18x22; oak frame.

On bill of $150, Crayon 20x24; oak frame.

mhl9

Ilglt wilipay you to come andcxamine the EXTRAORDINARY BARGAINS offered in every Department of
ottr store. They are UNPRECEDENTED in the experience ofbargain seekers.

See our spring patterns in Mattings, Carpets and Curtains.
See our latest ideas in Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits and

Dining Room Outfits; also Baby Carriages and Refrigerators.
GOODS SELECTEDNOW PACKED AND STORED, READY FOR DELIVERY AT ANY TIME.

ypHw PICKERING'S Complete Housefurnishers,
CORNER

TENTH ST. & PENN AVE.
T
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